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I \r THIS short review, it, is not proposed to discuss
flue product.iun of iron and steel iu ancient India
the subject has been Well covered in nutinv excellent
pa,pets suck as by Mr. S. K. Nanavat-i in his Presiden-
tial address before the A LIIctl f;eneral Meeting of
the Indian Institute of Metals (i .'h ). In different
hills and jungles, the Adibas,is are still extracting iron
in a very crude form. However, with the establish-
ment of iron and steel industry along modern lines,
the decline of such village industry has been very
rapid. The geners pattern of iron and steel industry
in India has undergone considerable chang es under
the planning and development that have taken place
during the Second Five le_tr Plan. By the comple-
ticnt of the Second Five Year Plan, the ingot steel
capacity is expected to increase to six million tons
per annum and this is likely to be stepped up to sixteen
million torts per anumn by the end of the Third Five
Year Plan. It is well knmvn that India possesses
immense reserves of high grade iron ores (more than
twenty thousand million tolls). _Mthough India
possesses huge reserves of -•oal estimated at about
Ii rty thousand million tons down to it depth of two
thousand feet, only a small ft action of it -hardly about
lifteett hundred million tuns---can be classed as good
metallurgical coal from which coke for blast furnace
high grade can be produced. A concentrated drive
for the eclnservation of nletallnrgical coal is therefore
all imperious necessity. The use of good coking coals
in railway locomotives. stew-m-raising_ boilers, etc.,
is wasteful and must he urgently checked. New
locomotives are therefore being designed to operate
on lower grades of coals. Electrification of the
rtiiwavs is being contemplated which should further
reduce the demand for metallurgical coal. It is
expected that as a result of changes in the design of
locomotive boilers, the railiav, which use about 4-7
million tons of coking coal annually, will use progressi-
vely more non-coking coals releasing large tonnages
of coking coal for metallurgical use. The recent
policy of export of high grade metallurgical coal Las
also to be ra.tiottally examined.
'I'Ite location of the new steel plants at Bhilai,
I:.turkela and I)urgapnr is indicated in the attached
neap (Fig. 1) along with lccations of essential raw
materials. The production during recent years of
linislied steel in India is given in Fit,. No. 2. World's
crude steel production figures are given in Table I.
Dr. B. R . Nijhawan , Ph.D, F . I.M., F.N.I., Director , National
Metallurgical Laboratory . Jamshedpur.
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Present position in India
During the Second Five Year Plan, three new Mate
steel plants are being set up in the public sector with
a capacity of one million tons of ingots each. One
is the Rourkela plant whose special features are the
adoption of the h-D oxygen steel-making process and
production of 720,000 tons of flat. products of steel,
hot and cold fulled. The second plant located at
Bltjlai in Madhya Pradesh provides for 770,000 tons
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of saleable steel, heavy and medium products, includ-
ing 140,000 tons of billets for the re-rolling industries.
The third plant being set up at Durgapur in Vest
Bengal will be equipped to produce 790,000 tons of
light and medium section of steel and billets. Apart
from this impressive programme of expansion in the
public sector, the existing public sector plant at
Bhadravati will have its capacity of steel production
raised to 100,000 tons by the end of the Second Plan
period. In the private sector, the Tata Iron and
Steel Company and the Indian Iron and Steel Company
will increase their combined capacities to over double
the level at the beginning of the Second Five-Year
Plan. Notably, the Tata Iron and Steel Company
TABLE I
World erode-steel production in 1939 to 1955 ( in thou .sands of tons)
Country 1939
Africa
Algeria
S. Rhodesia
S. Africa
Total
Middle East
Egypt
Israel
Total
Far East
China
...
... ..
5*
:390*
39.5*
Mainland (a) ... ... 545
Taiwan (b) ... ... -
India ... 1,067
Japan ... ... 6,696
Pakistan ... --
Phillippines
Others ... ... 101 (c)
Total ... ... 8,409
Oceania
Australia ... ... 1,191
Total ... ... 1,191
Latin America
Argentina .. ... 2(1
Brazil ... ... 114
Chile ... ... --*
Columbia ... ... -*
Mexico ... ... 77
Peru ... ...
Venezuela
Total ... ... 211*
North America
United States ... ... 47,893
Canada ... ... 1,407
Total ... ... 49,305
U.S.S.R. ... ... 17,600
Europe ( il'estern)
ECSC countries ... ... :36,054*
United Kingdom ... 13,433
Others ... ... 2,943
Europe (Eastern) ... ... 6,522*
Total ... ... 58,952
World Total (d) ... ... 136,0133
1953 1954 1955
12* 12* 12-
25 3:3 40*
1,298 1,431 1.581
1,335 1,476* I ,(3:33
l0* 10* 10*
- 40*
10 15 511
1,767 2,225 2,.1150
28 47 55*
1,531 1,712 1,731
7,66_' 7,75(1 9,408
11 10 Il
10* 20*
10,000 11,754* 14,075*
2,082 2,257 2 ,232
2.082 2.257 2.232
100" 100* 100*
1,002 1. 1 57 1,1(36
313 321 :311)
20* 76
430 535* 575*
15 15* 15*
1,860 2,148 2, 242*
101,251 80,115 106,17:3
3,734 2,898 4,109
104.985 83,013 110,252
38.000 41,300 45,20(1
39,613 43,835 52,578
17,891 18,817 20,108
5,285 6,091 6,976
12,466 12,742 13,882
75,275 81,488 93,544
234,546 223,451 269.258
(a) Including Manchuria.
(b) Economic Survey of Asia and the Far East, ECAFE, Bangkok, 1955, page 214.
(c) Korea.
(d) Excluding North Korea in post - war years and Bulgaria which began production on a small scale in 1953.
* Estimated.
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have practically completed their two million tons
ingot steel expansion programme in it short period.
When all the expansion prugraunnes are completed.
India's annual ingot steel production should stand at
6 million tons by the end of Second Five Year
Plan.
The statement showing the proposed distribution
of steel production rapacity among various producers
is given in Table II.
Some of the figures for Indian steel industry are
sunnnarized below along with some production
figrures.
Steel target
(Saleable Steel)
Expansion of Existing production Target 1960-61
(million tons) (mil ion tons)
Mysore 11-on and
i tcel Works ... 11-0:3
'1'18('O ... 1118-080
I1 ('O ... 0•:33 n \Ij
U-lu
New plants Cost Rs.
ltourkela ... (1.72 1711 erores
Bltilai ... - 0.77 132
Durgapur ... 0.79 1:38
'tota'l ... 1.14 4'(314 4:3!1
Progress in public sector plants
ROURKELA
1. New mine is being developed at Barsua 43 miles
from the site for supplying iron ore.
2. Coal will be drawn from Kargali- Bokaru and
Jharia fields . A coal 'vasliery lets already been
constructed at Karagali.
3. Limestone from Birmitrapur/llathibari area,
25 miles from the site.
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BHILAI
Virst blast furnace to operate by early 1959.
_'. N ew aline under detclolnnent at Iilljliarapaltar.
( ilI nyiles front site.
3. ('sal from Kargali-liokaro coal washer y.
4. Limestone from Nandini. 12 miles away from
the site.
DURGAPUR
1. Iron ore mine in Bolani in the Cua region.
2. First Blast Furnace t(i
October, 1959.
he eonurnissioned ht
3. Me tallurgical coal of JLtria will be blended
with high-volatile semi-cokin g coal of Barakar
coal washcrv at .Ilutria.
4. Limestouc from l1irmitrapnr ' Hathih . ui area.
Items of production
NEW PLANTS
Poru•l;,lrt : Flat products like plate, sheets, tiro plate etc.
P,hilai : Rails and heavier rut «e of sections.
Dur-qupur : Liiditer sections, wl(ecl tyre and axle.
Private Sector expansion programme
Jljl,,ore lieu and Steel 11 or1;.^ : Spin pipe plant
already under trial ; sintering plant from (xerntan}
to be installed Irv early- 19.19: fern)-silicon plant
from Norway to he installed.
77,'(Y) : Ferro-manganese plant, refractories plant,
plant for recovery of scrap from slag by 1{eckett process).
Ferro is-sulphate. washing plant (Collin'-; plant).
Ferro-manganese production
Target of 1U11,(_ll0 tons per annum.
License already issued to 7 parties for 123.1)00 tons.
License for additional 54,001) tons per annual to
2 more parties to he issued shortly
Pig Iron and steel
Year
Saleable
pig iron
(m. tons )
Saleable
steel
( m. tons)
Available steel Scrap export
(m. tons) (m. tons)
1955 - 1.2(1
1956 ((-352 1':337 (1,1 .61 importi 0.173
I•33 Produc- (license issued
tiorr (1.095
(actual export)
0.155
(license issued)
1951 0.363 1.344 _•s.V
195M (1.32(1 1-45 (1•:34-1 pro-
ductiou)
( 1.54 import)
1959 1-25 1-80 --
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Coal
Year Total raising Ton I despatches Export
1956 39.4 m tons 34.9 ill tons 1. 73 in tons
1415 43.5 .. 47 7 .. 1.7.5 ..
1!117 (1-61: Demand 60 million tons . Additional 22
million tons (12 million tons public sector and 111
million tuns private sector).
A (^overuinent coal was' erv at I3okaru
to wash 2-2 trillion tons of raw coal to give 1.6
million tons of clean coal (1• 1 inilliou taus to
Hourkela and On million tons to 11 hilai steel plants).
The basic structure of the iron mul steel industry in
India as it stood in the early part of Second Five
bear flan is depicted in Fig. :3.
Raw materials
DETAILED RESERVES OF INDIAN IRON ORES (in million tons)
I Hematite ores
131hur and U,`is.va
tiingltbhunt ..
Proved and
indicated
1,047
Possible Fe
62-6:1
licunjh;u' t)SS I
Bonai ... h451 li:3-6S
\I:i 'urbliatij ... 6(11 64-67
'I'ota( ... _'.743 5.111)11
('rartr'al Provinces (M.P.)
('panda ... 22 63-68
Dhalli-Rajh i ira ... 114 66-69
13ail;ulila . .. 614) 3, 601) 68-69
RRowtwghat ... 7 41) 59-66
11)1) iii j)( it ... 1(H 1 413-61
'I'ota( ... 1.556 7.000
Borst ba y
Dharwar ... 10 45-6(1
1titttrnriri ... ;e
(:ot ... 15 Ii I 1i''
'Total ... 30 3(1(1
Hydera bad 37 _'11-60
Ka,41inir ... 5
Madras
Bellary (51111(lur• ... 130 :30(1 57 -68
Kurnool ... 4 50 -65
1I 7 4 5ysore. 6 2,)1(1() 0-65
United ('rot iucc i (U. I'. 1 101 40-65
llajasthan ... 5 59-611
P itiala ... 2 3() 57-58
Total
Hematite Ares 5 ,316 17,63(1
II 3lagnetite 0rc•e•
Proved and
indicated Possible
.If (t(1, (t.,
`adt•m-'I'ricll tlop'll 0,5 1.11(1()
(:untur• 2O 50
Mysore 21--) .5(10
Bihar-( )rissa 5
Iillm(•Ii;rl I iitIesl 60 t fill
l'taI
I1'i igill'tltt' I11't'ti ,,, 1111:) 1,4110
Bengal
Fe
34-44
55-61
65- 68
45 64
Ill Lian<„ iitie and s1r(tthie ores
SITU '.000 39-47
S'tarnmurJ
1. Hematite Ores ... 5.316 17,63u
I. Magnetite Ores ... 6(15 1,610
Ill. I.iunntitic Ores ... ;- uu 2.4101)
(:r;turl '1'ot;tl 6,1211 21.240
India has rich iron ore' dcpusits in uulnv parts of
the coulitry. The deposits cant: liuinr s.)% and more
iron ore arc concentrated is Hi liar. Orissa, Andhra,
--1[ysore. and Hyderabad. The cstiutated reserves of these
hi9If. grille (are are estimated at about 13,000,000,000
tuns, The grading of we and the esaet estim; rtiol ► of
our deposits have not yet been fulIv coinpleted. Indian
iron ore. apart front lueving :55% to 6511,.o Fe also
contains about 3 to 4" 5102 anti :3 to 4' , A1M3.
The high c• iritent of AliO.; in the ore (rakes it a little
dillieult to 1t;(\u an ellicicnt Iil ist furnace practice
because the slag berililies very viscous, and this means
that the f,rlrnace teniperature uill have to be high
.and there will be more Si in the pig Troll clue to
Sith being reduced IW carbon to Si. 'I'o reduce this
diilit•nltti' i couple of the mind; hart- vvaslu'ries installed
to was1i the A1.03 (IoNvn to 1•8 to _" . but in so doing,
the Si0, is also reduced tit about I-S ",,, %vhich means
that the ratio of Al 0.1 to 5i0.^ is wtaffectcd.
('able Ill shows exack ti'jnres of he. :11.03 and
Sit)., in the He. The mine, referred to are those
situated ill Bihar and belong to the 'I';Ita Iron and
Steel Co.. Limited.
'I'AB1,N: I I I
Fe
P.C.
Si0,
P.C.
A1,O9
P.C.
(: urninaltis : uli ... 6 1.1.5 4.16 :311
BiAluttpahat' ... 77'(14 6'46 4'22
N c aul if ndi I
(nnwashcd) ... ... .i4) 3n :H)o 6'71)
Noatnuudi ('+ashrd^ ... 62.75 1.132 5'40
lNoauuuxli 11 hard ore)
and sulaip it. 66-1 0) 1•II 1'8t)
Althourp flux is an inlpurt;uit blast furnace roar'
material , the ret1t i'ed ((omits is not easily available
near India 's steel ccutres. hi view ' of hiidi ash
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,average ''°• i tut,, in I iolnul metallurgical coke addi-
tional flux is needed to tIu-% the ash.
For blast furnace use. maximum liulit for silica
and alumina in limestone is 5",,. For open-hearth
steel-nlal frig, it is Q. Though there are several
limestone deposits near Indian iron and coal tields,
they lack the clu;alit- needed. Maajor prudlicets draw
their flux from (;a.ngprn• district in Orissa. located
front 120 to 20(1 guiles from the major producers.
[n ronllla risorl with our reserves of iron ore, Indian
metallurgical coal reserves are por. With thickness
of seatni at 4' it nd at it depth of I .1)(111 ft.. reserve, of
all grades of coal are estimated at -2(1.1)1111 million Lotus.
Our coking coals: reserves are figured at I.;51)0 million
tons but contain high ash. These can he washed and
suitably upgraded. Even sties N ► :as11iIIg, the ash
content utay be I. e,,. Properties uhicla (let ertuirae the
characteristics of a tiaet,alltu•gical coke acre. it'll content
ash. composition, reducibility and comhustibility. Tit(,
high ash content of Indian coals and the ecmtolnic
limit of 15°I imposed oil the ash content of washed
coals, make it necessary for the Indian operator to
use coke with as high itu ;ash content as _tll43%.
Analvses of coke used Iat Indian, furnaces are shown
in tine following T'able' 11". _\lthuuglr the coke is lots
in sulphur, the advantage is more than ofl:set by the
high proportion of alumina in the blast. furnace burden
which leads to and alutninone viscous slag with poor
desulplun•izing power. Tire phosphorus content. of
the coke may be taken is an, index of it rash content
as the phosphorus of the cake is derived chiefly from
the colic ash.
lligh-;ash coke is detrinlerrtal to good blast furuacc
practice. Under lndiart eonditions it has been
eorilputetl that catch inerenicltt of 1L1 rill in coke
Wonld increase fuel rate ht- 4-5 per cent in the
furnace and result in 5.(i per cent reduction
ill 1) rocluctit-it^•. Further, ar higher ash content
entails a corresponding increase in the phosl,horus
content of the iroa made with citnsegireut repercus-
sions ()It steel-nraakirag. The eil'ect of ash content
of fuel on operation is best brought out bv' a
material balance drawn for the shag. It may be
shots a that neau-ly Gil per c-:'nt of the blast furnace
slaag is derived from the fine, ash and only 40
per eeut originate from the gangue present in. the
iron ore. Ant' redaction in ash content of coal
would lead to improved operation. however, it is
doubtful wicether conseclucut realucticm in slag volume
calm he tolerated from the view point of the sul-
phur removal in the iron. .^ niiniunt slag volume
is nevessar\ fcrr nlaintaaining the required low
sulphur content of iron and reduction in coke ash
eoutetlt tln•ou«Ii coal w ishiog to the level Which
necessitates aolllil rotas oI Slate-ftarIitiIIg material
ill tit(, furnace dc•Ceaats its Very purpose. Reference
iris Meal made to the adeerse a111mina/silica ratio
in Indian iron ore. Cooke ash. however, introduces
more silica. tiuor aluruili a aand, Iherefore, serves
to nuairitaiI I the altrilliIla content of slag within
ttnrk;tllle limits. It has l+eera pointed out that
iutetasive Waashirigr of coal null ore leads progre.s-
sively to high-altrmit lit contents in blast, ftu•maCe
slags. One sliunld also take into account variations
in rmtistllre l'olltents of C41 ke' l'laargecl into the
furnace part icillaarly during 11unsoon weather. When
eh;u•ging is done lit trei lrt, tau-iations caused by
ntuistnre content Will lead t+, curasiderable furnace
irrcgnrlaritics. aas the lit iu Soart' :amount of Carbon
will not reach the tutu,res. \Vhen coke is not
static colt the spot, supply oC wet coke would afl•ect
feel costs very adver•selt-.
'I'u overcame frrture siturta^_e of nn taallnrgical coal
in India tuhich. will ctentaually arise, the problem
trill bate to be handled on short au td long term
basis. tihort term still include coal washing and
hleucling to yield staitaable tnt•laallnrgieal coke. Long
terra intestigotions tt ill include loli shaft smelting
of iron ore; utilising loth grade metallurgical coals,
lignite rake etc., ttith or tcitll "llt ux^gen injection
ulr the air blast. Another sualuftiuta ltuuld be the
Electric Snielling of iron such as in Tvslarld Hole
furnace, practised at the Works of 31vsure Iron
and steel 11 arks at l3hadraa t-ati. Possibilities will
also have to he incc'stiptterl of Kr•upp-,lento slncl-
ting of ircan ore in l;,,tao•v kilns anti in St it ltzer-
1erg Rotary fnrmacias.
The subject of refractories rec1uircrttent5 +r.,-ct-c'is
projected exaltlsion of iron and steel industry during
the seetnul Vive V-cats Plan .also requires serious
c.onsider;atiun. The furn•-Enid expansion of the Iron titcel
Industry will ins cult e lWat'y demands toll refractories of
different types oC initial installation allot subsequent
recurrent aleouands of the steel plants. On the basis of
known requirements of integrated steel blasts in main
stecl-prndneing countries of the world. the initial
anticipated requirenicrats for iristaallaatien of India's
new steel plants have been estimated tat 17.a1).IUiO tons
of refr,tetol•ics pet• nlilliun tuns of ingot steel capacity
installed. It is possible that these requirements
may he spread over 3-4 years, at the end of which
the new steel plants will be operating only on the
TA13LE 11
-Inol+,'scs of Indian cokes
Location
'I'!S('O Coke
Percentage
ash
'_'1).0-_' 111
1 I1('O Coke 21.0 22•1)
SiO.• Fe
10'1)0 I • i 2
1 1.5(1 1.50
Ash Analyses in p e r c e n t
Al ,0:; CaO MgO P S
li' 1 i 0.86 0.41 111 1)•55
(HI 1.00 ().25 w25 0.60
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basis of recurrent demands for refractories which
would have to be provisioned for well in advance.
The recurrent demand of refractories has been
estirated about 80,000 tons per million tons of
ingot-steel. The break-down figuree into fireclay,
silica and basic refractories will depend on the steel
making processes employed. On the basis of consump-
tion figures in foreign countries and the present
practice in India, it is felt that requirements would
be of the order of 7-075% fireclay refractories,
5-20% silica and 10-20% basic refractories of the
total. These ratios approximate to the following
figures in yearly requirements (Table V).
TABLE V
Proposed
expansion
Annual refractories requirements
Steel Refractory requirements for
Capacity melting initial and recurring con-
million practice sumption-unit-1,000 tons
tons open-
hearth Fireclay Silica Basicfurnaces
Expansion to
existing steel
plants ... 1.5 All basic 126.15 12.325 31-l)
.Silica roof 119.25 34.075 17.04
New steel
plants ... 3 All basic 261.0 25.5 66.0
S i lica roof 266.25 40.5 55.75
To meet the requirements of the new steel plants,
it is suggested that four additional firebrick plants
of 70,000 tons capacity each, one silica brick plant
of 40,000 torts capacity and three basic brick plants
of 20,000 tons capacity each could advantageously
be installed in suitable regions.
The present installed capacity in India as on 1st
January , 1956 of refractories is as follows
Type of refractory
Fireclay bricks and shapes
Silica refractories
Basic refractories
Chroinite bricks
High alumina (H.A.) bricks
Insulating bricks
Refractory cement/mortar ...
Installed capacity
per annum?tons.
3,20,000
30,000
9,500
... 500
10,000
4,000
70,000
Total ... 4,44,000
The development programme of iron and steel
industry is expected to make the following demands
on refractories
Fireclay ...
Silica ...
Basic refractories ...
High alumina ...
Insulating ...
Refractory cement mortar
As a background to the above figures, it is
stated that by 1960 the target of 6 million tons
of India 's iron and steel production is fixed. The
iron and steel industries consume about two thirds of
the total refractories produced in the country.
Refractories are required both for construction and
maintenance of the steel plants . On the basis
that 150 , 000 tons of refractories are required initially
to set up 1 inillion tons of steel ingot plant, we
shall need 450 , 000 tons of refractories for initial
installation of Rour•kela , Bhilai and Durgapur Steel
Plants. Besides , the 3 existing steel plants i.e.
Tata Iron and Steel Co., Limited, Indian Iron and
Steel Co., and Mysore Iron and Steel `Yorks would
be requiring refractories to the extent of about
1,00,000 tons to complete their expansion pr•ogramnie.
Currently over 130,000 tons of refractories are
being consumed by the existing steel industry to
produce 1,30,000 tons of steel which work out to
an average of 10 % of refractories per ton of steel
made. In view of considerable expansion envisaged
in other refactories consuming industries particularly
cement , it is expected that by 1960, a total of
S lakh tons of refactories would be required for
operation purposes alone. At present there are in
India 32 manufacturing units, the total rated capa-
city is 4,44,000 tons but with an annual production
of about 2 , 30,000 tons . Refractories required in
steel plant construction for coke-ovens and blast
furnace are of special type and only 2 of the 32
units in India are reported to be in a position to manufac-
ture them up to a limited extent. There is no dearth
of suitable refractories raw materials in the country.
To produce about 60 , 000 tons of fire-bricks, 20.000 tons
of silica 10,000 toils of magnesite and 12,000 tons of
ehromite and magnesite bricks annually would need
the following raw materials
80,000 tons of fireclay
20,000 tons of quartzite
20,000 tons of magnesite
10,000 tons of chronic ore
10,000 tons of bauxite
65,000-75,000 tons of coal for firing purposes
Suitable raw materials exist in abundance in the
country. Quality evaluation and quantitative estima-
tion thereof should now precede well in advance
so that when the new steel plants are ready, the
refractories industries can shoulder the full demands
thereof. This needs clear and concentrated action
now.
New steel plants
... 230,000 tons The value of final products of Government of
. .. 80,000 India's new steel plants is estimated to be of the
... 25,000 order of Rs. 147•45 crores , it is learnt . Tile output
... 5,000 of Rourkela 500,000 tons of pig iron and 720,000 tons
46,000 of finished steel products will value Rs. 50.25 crores
... 120,000 whereas the output of Bhilai 500 ,000 tons of pig
iron and 770 ,000 tons of finished steel products
Total ... 506.000 tons is estimated to be Rs. 413.5 crores . Production at
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1urgapur 360,000 tons of pig iron and 8,20,000 tons
of finished steel products is likely- to be the value
of Rs. 48.75 erores. The three. steel plants proper,
are estimated to cost Rs. 439 crores. Other ancil-
laries are expected to cost 11s. 120 erores. The
foreign exchange requirerne Its of the steel plants
proper, are estimated to be : Rourkela its. 120 ca-ores
Bhilai Its. 82 erores and D-.irgaptn' ils. 1)0 erores.
These correspond to the estimates of total costs of
Ils_ 170 erores, Rs. 1'31 crores and Rs. 138 crores,
respectively.
Rourkela steel plant
The final plant and the one that is miler construc-
tion to day consists of:
Three batteries of 78 coke ovens
Three blast furnaces of about 1,000 tons size
An Austrian type tap-blown oxvgeu converter
steel shop.
A hot strip mill
Accompanying cold mills, galvanising and tin
plate equipment.
750,000 tons of ingots, would be produced by the
L-I) process-which has recently been developed in
Austria. The balance of 250,1)00 tons will be produced
by the conventional open hearth process. These
one Million tons of ingots will be rolled into
1. Plates 3116" and abo% e ... 200,000 tons
2. Sheets and strips (hot rolled) ... 300,000 tons
3. Sheets and strips (cold rolled) .. 170,000 tons
4. Tin plates ... ... 50,000 tons
Total ... 720.000 tons
The plant will be capablo of expansion to 1.25
million tons and the layout is such that ultimate
capacity could be set up for 2.5 million tons of
ingot capacity.
Bhilai steel project
This plant will be made up of
Three batteries of 65 coke ovens each
Three blast furnaces of 1:,135 toms per day rating
One open hearth shop
One blooming trill
Finishing mills for the rolling of heavy and
medium structural shapes rails, sleepers and
merchant bars.
This plant, in the initial stages, will produce one
million tons of ingot. There is, however, roots in
the layout for ultimate expansion to 2.5 trillion
tons. In the first phase, the production will
consist of :
1. Rails, standard gauge ... 100,000 tons
2. Rails, narrow gauge ... 10,000 tons
3. Railway sleeper bars ... !10.000
4. Standard and broad-flanged
beams, channels, angles and
other light and heavy struc-
tural sections (beams with
section height up to 24"1 ... 284,000
5. Rounds from 7)8" to 3" tlia-
itteter and squares with sides
front 7"r8" to 3" ... 121,000 tons
ti. l"lats from 2" to 5" wide ... 15,000
7. Bi[lcts for re-rolling at outside
rolling mills from 2'> , 2" to
3" 3" cross section ... 150,000
S. Pig iron ... 300,000
Durgapur steel project
This plant will consist of
Three batteries of 78 coke opens
Three blast furnaces of 1,250 toils per day rating
Three open hearths
Mills for the rolling of ntediunt and light
sections and a wheel and tyre and axle plant.
This plant Will be capable of expansion to 1.3 million
tons of ingots. There is room in the layout for
ultimate expansion to 2•S million tons. Production,
in the first phase, Will consist of :
1. Hoary forging hloonrs ... 10,000 toils
2. Merchant sections ... ... 240,0011 tons
3. Forging billets ... ... 60,000 tons
-I. Sleeper bars ... ... 60,000 tons
i. Light sections ... ... 200,000 tons
6. Forging blooms ... ... 3(1,000 tons
7. Wheels and t v I. e s ... 28,000 toils
S. Axles ... ... ... 12,000 tons
9. Billets for sale ... ... 150,000 tons
10. Pig iron ... ... ... 3:10,000 tons
For the supply of electric power to the steel works
the T)atuodar Valley (lorporation are putting up a
thermal station of 150,000 k15' in I)urgapur. This
station will use the surplus gases and middlings of
coal arising from the steclw(irks_
The follinY ins Tables show the main features of
the plants at Rourkela, Bhilai and Durgapur as also
the sources of raw materials for running these three
plants in the public sector : ,'I'ahle VI and VII)
Indian Iron and Steel Company
\V}ren the Tndian Government formulated their
Second Five Year Plan which was to begin in 1956,
they decided that a. production of 6.000.000 long tons
of ingots per year could be consumed in the country
by the end of this period. It avas than that they
planned to lutild three 1,000.000 ton plants. To
attain the 6,000,000-ton goal it was necessary to
have the plants in the private sector increase their
production to 3,4100,000-tons. The Indian Iron and
Steel ('ompanv was asked In the Government to
plan for 1,00(1,000 tons. They planned to increase their
iron-making capacity from 640,000 to 1,400,000 tons
and their finished steel from 350,0011 to 71)0,000 tons.
This project included :
Two new batteries of 78 ovens with a corres-
ponding increase in the by-product plant
Two new blast furnaces of 1,200 tons per day
capacity
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TABLE VI
Items
Coke ovens
Blast furnaces
Steel melting
Rolling mills
Power plant
Rourkela plant
3 batteries of 70
ovens each
3 of 1,000 tons
capacity each
2 mixers of 1,000
tons each
3 L-D converters of
40 tons each
4 basic stationary
6 per hearth furnaces
of 80 tons
Main features of the plants
Bhilai plant
1 Blooming and
Slabbing mill
1 Heavy plate mill
1 Continuous strip mill
75,000 kW.
Durgapur plant
3 batteries of 65 3 batteries of 78
ovens each 3 of ovens each of
1,135 tons capacity 1,250 tons capacity each.
each.
6 O.H. furnaces of Seven O.H. furnaces
250 tons each- of 200 tons each
1 Blooming mill 1 Blooming mill
452„
1 Rail structural mill I intermediate mill
1 Merchant mill 1 Continuous billet mill
24,000 W. 15,000 kW.
Note : There will be a coal washery of 360 tons per hour capacity at Durgapur to wash the coal from
TABLE VII
Sources of raw materials
haria.
lt iR
Rourkela Bhilai Durgapur
aw ma er a s
Source Miles Source Males Source Miles
Iron ore ... Ba.rsua (Taldih 42 Dhalli 60 Bolari 204
Hills) Rajhar (Barajamda)
Coal ... Jharia
Kargali-Bokaro 190 Jharia 463 Jharia 72
Limestone ... Hatibari 14 Deorrjhal 12 Birmitrapur
Hathibari
Dolomite ... Rourkela 10 Bharpuri, Thin
(or vicinity)
16 Birmitrapur 229
Manganese ore ... Barabil 136 Balaghat, Bhandra 124 Barbil 193
(or Ramrana) (Barajamda)
One new 25-ton, converter
Two new 240-ton tilting open hearths
Four new soaking pits
An extension to the finishing ends of the
34 in. and 18 in. mills.
Expansion of ancillary services
At their other plant located at Kulti, they
have :
(a) Modernised the blast furnaces,
(b) Installed gas cleaning,
(c) Installed a 5,000 kW steam turbine to
permit the cleaned gas to be utilised.
Before these expansions were completed, the (govern-
ment requested this company to increase their finished
steel output from 700,000 to 800,000 tons a year.
To achieve this, the newest project entails :
The adding of two stands to their billet mill
to enable them to roll 9 x 9 in. billets instead
of 7x7 in.
To add one stand to their 34 in. structural
mill in order to increase their rail and section
tonnage and allow them to roll wide flange
beams up to 10 x 10 in. and standard beams
up to 20 > 7 in.
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A new bar mill with an krui nal capacity of
180,000 tons
A new 20,000 kW'h' steam turbine generator
Necessary auxiliary equipment
The Tata Iron and Steel Company Limited
The Tata Iron and Steel ('onrpany, who had
already embarked on a scheme to bring their finished
steel tonnage up to 931,000 tons a year, as requested
by the Government to increase to 1,500.000 which
culled for an annual ingot tonnage of about 2,000,000
long tons.
In view of the fact that Government had decided
to put the strip mill in the Rourkela Steel Plant,
1'ata's originial plans for a strip mill were abandoned
and Tata's were asked to increase their structural,
rail, billet and bar output. The main items to be
included in the steel plant are as follows :
Two new batteries of 26 coke ovens each
The rebuilding of three old batteries
Ore preparation and sintering plant
One new 28'-0" blast furnace
Seven new 200-ton open hearth furnaces
Two new rotary kilts in the dolomite plant
(inc 46-in 2-high blooming mill with soaking
pits
One continuous sheet liar and billet mill
One medium and light structural mill
One Skelp mill
One Bretz-bloom tube mitt (partially owned by
St.ewarts and Lloyds)
One electric ferromanganese plant located at
manganese ore nines
Revamping of the present plate mill
Itevarnpirrg of the present merchant mill
Revamping of the present structural rail mill
One new refractory plant of 60,000 tons per
year capacity
One ferrosulphate washing plant for treatment
of waste pickle liquor
One slag scrap recovery plant
Ancillary equipment necessary for the above.
This expansion programme of the 'l'ata Iron and
Steel Company has now been virtually completed.
Ferro -alloys
Licenses have so far been granted to the fines
detailed in Table VIII for setting up ferro-
nianganese smelting plants in India during the
Second Five Year flan.
Some aspects of Iron and Steel
Industry in China
Along with coal and el octrical power, iron and
steel industry forms the sinews of a nation's indus-
trial potential. No large scale industrialisation can
be achieved without the concurrent development of
a well-integrated inetallurgical industry-. The emer-
gence of a modern iron and steel industry in China
TABLE 4'111
Capacity sanc-
Name of the party tion per Location
annum (tons)
Messrs Jeypore Mining
Svndn-ate Ltd., Madras ... 12,00(1 Ravagada (Orissa)
Messrs I\Ivsore Iron and
Steel Works, 13hadravati 1,s()11 BI aclravati
Messrs E leetro Alctallurgi- ( Mysore)
c<rl W'orks Ltd., Bombay 12,000 I)andeli. North
Messrs India. )Ferro Alloys, C'anara, Bonibay.
Sanuastipur .. 20,(101 ('ornburria, Dist.
Messrs 'I'ota Iron and Steel Singbhurn
Co., Ltd, Bombay -.. 30,(1(10 Joda (Orissa)
Messrs Connbta industries
Ltd., Bombay ... 3(1,000 'I'urnsar (M. P.)
lies rs R. B. Seth Slrree
-tarn Durga Prasad (Ferro-
Alloy Corpn), 'ri nnsar ... 30,4100 (^arividi, Andhra
Messrs Ilan Ram Dina
Nath, Bombay ... 15.000 Kanh€na (M. 1'.)
B. F. 1 ,53,000
Messrs Rungta and Sons
Ltd., Bonihay- ... I 5,000 In Bihar (adjacent
-- -
to ore mines in
Orissa and Bihar)
l'7x t l ti t
Total ... 1,11,1)0(1
ae oca on no
Yet decided
is a relatively recent pheuctnrenon. Starting in 1907
with an iron and steel works with an annual
capacity of less than 10,000 tons per year at
Hanyan. the pace of subsequent expansion was
very sluggish. During the last war the Chinese
had pushed the production to I -S million tons of
pig iron and 923,000 tons of ingot steel in 1943.
The ingot steel production tigures of China since
1943 are given below
Million tons
1943 ,.. ... ((-923
1949 0.158
1952 ... ... 1-349
1956 ...
... 4-47
1957 ... ... 5-24
1958 (original target) ... 6.25
1958 (revised target) ... 7'1
It will be thus seen that by 11(52 the earlier
annual production figures had been exceeded and
remarkable expansion had since taken place during
the following years. Production has been rising
steadily- since World War 11 and if, as seems
likely, the expansion plans laid down in the Second
Five Year Plan (1958-62) are fulfilled, China should
become a major steel producing power of the world
by the, middle sixties.
At Anshan there are now 12 large blast furnaces
with an annual capacity of 3 million tons of pig
iron and several up-to-date steel mills turning out
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300 types of carbon and alloy steels. China,
is now producing a large proportion of the high-
quality steels required by the machine tool industry.
In 1958, 100 new alloy steels will be uranufaetured
based on manganese, vanadium, titanium, molyb-
denum, tungsten and boron as well as silicon and
carbon steels. Contrasted with this, India has
yet to establish an alloy and tool steel plant
including the production of stainless steels. Apart
from Anshan, new plants came into operation at
Chungking, Penki, Shanghai and Taiyuan. Besides
these, several large and medium scale projects will
be completed during the Chinese Second Five Year
Plan. Entirely new large integrated works are being
established at Paotow and Wuhan. Wuhan should
begin producing pig iron in October this Year.
Expansion is continuing on other major projects
at Taiyuan, Shihchinglishan, Tunghwa, Chungking
(scheduled to reach 700,000 toils ingot capacity
this year), Kunming, Shanghai and Maanshan.
Chinese iron ore resources are now known to be
better than was previously expected. Geological
prospecting since 1949 has shown that resources
measured and indicated by the end of 1957 totalled
4,700 million tons. Possible reserves are estimated
at 15,()01) million tons and new finds are continually
being made. A previously unknown field has been
discovered in Kiangsi with reserves estimated at
7,000 million tons with all iron content of 30%.
Distribution of ores is also fairly widespread and
there are large deposits in Kweichow, Szechwan,
Shensi, Kansu, Shantung and Hupch. The fact that coal
is so widely dispersed is another natural advantage.
Coal reserves are estimated at over 110,000 million
tons. Iron and coal mines are located in almost
all provinces. Manganese, fluxes, refractories are
also plentiful to satisfy the expanding iron and
steel industry.
The original target for 1958 for ingot steel production
was 6. 2 million tons or one million tons more than
the previous year. This, target was however raised
to 7.1 million tons later in the year and even now
it seems that steel production may actually touch
8 million ton;. The main basis for this evaluation is
the unprecedented increase in the number of small.
scale iron and steel production units, which has
been one of the main features of the new programme
for promoting local industry. This programme is
associated with the official policy of decentralisation
and promotion of regional and local activity. Most
provinces with deposits of iron ore are planning to
install large numbers of small blast furnaces with very
wide ranges in volume -anything from 3 to 22 car. in.
These are to be worked ill association with medium
and small side-blown Bessemer converter with an
average production of 0.5 to 0.6 toil per blow. By
the end of 1959 it is hoped that 200 mills would
have been built. The main advantages of these small
plants are : the low cost of installation ; ability to
exploit relatively small and dispersed deposits of
coal and iron : and lower the cost of transport
between the production unit and the consumer-a vital
consideration since transport is it major bottleneck in
any process of industrialisation. Agricultural iuiple-
m eats, etc. will be one of the main cousunaers of
locally produced iron and steel products with agri-
cnltural production undergoing almost it revolution.
Wooden implements have yet to be replaced by iron
and steel before even the process of semi-niechanisa-
tion can begin. The growth of local light industry
will also create its own demand for iron and steel.
The original target for 1962 announced in 1956, was
10-12 million tons crude steel. At the end of 1957,
this target was revised upwards to 12 million tons
and early this year, revised again to 15-16 million
tons. This was, however,, before the big upsurge in
local industry went into its strides. To all appearances
the 1958 output and the 1959-60 annual rate of
growth should both he somewhat higher than the
latest forecasts. Production from large and niedium-
sized plants alone will be 15 million tons or more
of crude steel in 1962 whilst an additional output
from the small scale plants of 10 million tons by
19(32 has been quoted. Even on the basis of the
average rate of growth of 31.2 per cent in 19:13-57,
the extrapolation of the 1958 target of 7.1
million tons to 1962 yields it total output of 21
million tons and over.
Prospects for 1958
The original 1958 target for ingot steel announced
in February was 6,240,000 tons or one million tons
more tlrau the previous year. This was raised two
months later to 7-1 million tons in the light of
the rapid progress already made. The attainment
of this revised target would entail an increase of
over 35 per cent, or somewhat more than the
annual average rate of growth of 31.2 per cent
of the previous five years. Even so, it now appears
conservative, and it would not be surprising if
output this year touched or even exceeded, eight
million tows.
The main basis for the evaluation is the unprecedented
increase in the number of small-scale iron and steel
production units which has been all important
feature of the new programme for promoting local
industry. This programme is associated with, first,
the ollicial policy of decentralisation and promotion
of regional activity and seoondly, the dynamic
release of productive energy which has rendered
out of date so many planned ta•gets iii industry as
well as in agriculture.
'.Fire five provinces of Hopei, Honan, Shantung.
Anhwei, and Fukien are planning to complete 1,000
small blast furnaces each within the next 12 months.
Honan is to construct 2,300 such furnaces with a
capacity of one million tons of pig iron in the first
year and 2.6 million tons in the second. Of 27
provinces and autonomous regions, 24 have already
initiated iron and steel projects. All told, it is
calculated, more than 13,000 small blast furnaces
with a total capacity of 20 million tons of pig
iron are to be built within the next year. Their
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volume will range from 3 to 325 cubic metres,
and their average annual output will he 2,0011 tons
of pig iron.
:Vttention is also being couceotrated on medical
and smalI side-blown Be,sserner converters with an
arycrage procluctiott of fI - :a to 12 tons of steel per
blow. By the end of I454. it is hoped than 2011
such converters with a total auuiual rapacity of 111
ntillicnt tons of steel will he in operation. tionie of
then set up reeently at Chekiang. Shansi, Shan-
tung and Peking have already gone into o1)eratlon.
Advantages of small plants
Thcsc sntulll-scale iron ,441(1 steel units have many
adva iitages. First, they are cheaper and faster to
erect per unit output than large-scale plants, and
can lac set up according to it few standard blue-
prints. In Szechwan, for instance. local sandstone
is being used instead of firebrick for the upper
part of the blaast furnaca ; in `hantnng, a. locally
designed and constructed converter, capable of
turning out of 411 tons of steel in sit eight-hour
shift, costs about Ins. 55,uO(( to build.
These plant, (pan exploit relatively small and lean
deposits of coal as well as of iron ore which it
might not otherwise pay to work. Third, the
period of training for their labour force is short-
in Soule cases its little as t Ii o or three weeks-
HI comparison with two or three years in the
Anshan complex. Fourth, they serve as a training-
L,round. for the labour fr(( of larger-scale units.
Fifth. they greatly reduce costs of transport ]loth
to point of pr(Auction and to point of c•onsuniption.
Finally, they raise the average techI I icatl level in
the rural regions lielpiug to bridge the gulf between
rural and urban society. Naturally, such develop.
meat in local industry presupposes that the
rlecessat.y plant and etttIip.nent are forthcoming on
the one hand, and that a. ready inorkct exists fur
its products, out the other. It would appear that
in most cases, regional and provincial industries
can niauurfaeture the blowing engines, firebrick, and
nurehiuery ; and, in any (else. bigger macltinerv-
lualuutfatcturing centres and allocating resources help
to meet the demand. .'as for the market, in
general the main emphasis ill the development of
local industry is on supplying the needs of agri-
culture and light engineering industries. In relation
to local but and steel production. it is clear that
Chinese agrieulture will provide the backbone of
the Iuarket. Agricultural production is undergoing
it revolution. 'I'ltis implies. in the first stage,
replacing wooden .implements with iron and steel
components ; iutrodu(tion of new- and efliciernt imple-
lnent.,; : and later. semi-mechanisaatinn.
Ill addittion, the very process of gestation and
(Itc-elopnrent of local industrie: , including tight industry
as well as coal-minting and electricity, will create its
own demand for iron and steel products. Therefore,
the problem of outlets for increased capacity is not
expcc-ted to he a stuniltling block.
Steel production technique
'the (_'hiue4e are producing about lay°,„ of all their
steel in side-blown converters, mainly in the works
listed in Table IX. In addition, there are side-blown
converters in plants at ('hunglcing producing about
1110.0ou tolls of steel per year. The use of side-blown
a,lr•erters in China originated cloring the Japanese
occupation but \as rapidly developed by the Chinese
I'coples' ltcpublic. 'the main reasons for the develop-
41teart of these small side-bloc n (ou\ enters for steel-
tnaking Mere
((t) insufficiency of scrap supplies for open-hearth
production ;
(L) the side-blo%%n converter is independent of iron
blast furnaces :
(c) successful operations with cupolas using up
to 2II(1,, steel scrap and
(d) ready availability of iron ore suitable for
procfarcing loco-plo,sphorlls iron for subsequent
steel-making in side-bloat n converters.
'IAI11.r? I N
Shanghai
plant Ta Yi Works
Tien Shan
Works
IL in I) er of
eonvurters :► :.) 6
Capacity (each 3'5 torts 1. 5 tons 6 tons
Lining Acid Acid Basic
A n n it a l
proulnet.ious lalt, 111111 tons 51)11(((1 tons 200, 000 tons
Today , the ('ltiuese are using side-blown converters
with basic linings so that they van work with normal
open-hea r t It quality iron wlticlt is cheaper than
Bessemer iron. 'I'lu•se plants are all identical
. Carbon
steels of 006 to (1 UP % ca rl on are produced and deoxi-
disers are added before tapping into the ladle (ferro-
ntauiganese . fore-Silicon and aluminium being used).
Ili 19:52. the converters at the 'l'ien S'han plant
went over to using a basic refractory lining made
locally hV it special mixing process from dolonlite
ail([ nnagncsite . The 'lien Shan plant 11as worked
by at JapaneS) textile conpaany until 194 5 and then
haul two electric furnaces and a n acid 4 -ton converter
with two S-ton per hour cupolas
. After 1945, a duplex
process was employed using an electric furnace. The
plant 1Nrw consists of six b-tun converters and four
8-tort per hour (npolas operating at 16 tolls daily
total rate . The output in 19:)2 was 34,(100 tons and
in 1955, 2((11,0110 tons. The iron used is mainly of
bight-manganese content. the remainder of the charge
being coke and lime. The yield of steel from the
charge does not exceed 7 5O due to the low tempera-
ture of the cupola iron, also on account of high.
nuariganese contents of iron and pouring losses.
tinlall, basic side- blown coui eater 's are being
developed in the Chinese Republic and the process
will he improved upon by tit(- technique of oxygen
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enrichment. There will also be a tendency to adopt
the oxygen-enriched blast in bigger converters in
conjunction with the use of the duplex (converter/
electric furnace) process.
These experiments could be duplicated in India
with. considerable advantage and potentialities. There
is only one such plant at the B.B. and C.I.R.
Workshops at Ajmer. Establishment of these plants
at various points in India should be considered.
Active research and development is required on pilot
settle production of steel by L-D process of oxygen
injection in the light of Indian raw materials, particu-
larly refractories. The success of L-I) process of steel
making is essentially the success of the refractories
used. Considerable development work is required on
refractories inter se L-D process of steel making.
This may be undertaken on pilot plant scale similar
to the Pilot Low Shaft Furnace put up by the
National Metallurgical Laboratory along with Metals
Committee of the Council of Scientific and Industrial
Research. Similarly, experiments on balanced blast
and hot-blast cupola are necessary. The technique
of steel snaking an in Chinese side-blown converter
practice needs to be closely studied and the possibili-
ties of their adoption under Indium conditions of raw
materials requires careful scrutiny . Lt India, setting
up of small iron and steel production centres needs
close examination and scrutiny from all angles includ-
ing cost of production and operations
- such as centres
with production capacity of 3,000-5,000 tons of steel
ingot per year, with small blast furnaces with produc-
tion capacity of 5-15 tons per day coupled with
basic lined L-1) oxygen converters with capacity
ranging from 2 tins upwards per blow . Such L-1)
converters caul be designed and fabricated in India
utilising Indian refractory basic linings. The products
of such small iron and steel production plant will be
small side ingots or billets which can be suitably
forged in small drop-hammers , rolling mills and presses,
etc. for the production of agricultural implements.
small machine tools and a multitude of other small
products utilised in light engineering industries, cycle
industries , automobile industries , wire and wire
products industries and so on.
DISCUSSIONS
Mr. B. S . Sharma , Mysore Iron and Steel Works :
Dr. Nijltawan and Mr. Krishnan have referred to the
Mvsore Steel Works. I would like to add a few words
about this only steel plant of South India.
Dr. Nijhawan in his statement on the pattern of
production in the country till 19(11 showed that a
certain quantity of billets is going to be produced by
the major producers for feeding the re-rollers. He
mentioned later that there is no need to start from
a 5 or 10-ton steel ingot when what eventually it is re-
quired to p°oiuce is a screw - driver. This statement has
very much appealed to me . The re-rollers , at least
in this country, started their business from scrap and
somehow the re-rolling mills have been established
and they are to a certain extent contributing to our
requirements. Now the problem is that , when sufficient
steel is available in the country and there is no
necessity to reroll from scrap, how to keel) these
re-rollers going ? Is it necessary that the major steel
producers should produce the billets for them ? We
are now only assessing the availability of coal, ore
and other raw materials for the manufacture of steel.
I would suggest that we should immediately take
up a survey of the scrap availability in the country.
As far as I know , we have got 40,000 to 50 ,000 tons of
it in the southern parts , out of which only about 20,000
to 22,000 tons are being used at present . I feel electric
furnaces should be installed in different parts of the
country to produce small size ingots, which can be
fed into the re-rollers and leave the major producers
to manufacture big size sections ; this, I think, would
be the rational method, instead of rolling the billets
somewhere ill the north east and bringing them all
the way to the south to feed the re-rollers and again
re-roll into small rods or bars.
Dr. B. R. Nljiclbtoan (Author) : The subject of scrap
versus electric melting is an important one and I
believe increasing numbers of electric furnaces are
being put tip in different parts of the country to melt
down the steel scrap and make small ingots. Whether
the major producers should make the billets for the
re-rollers is a point to be answered by the major
producers themselves. But from what I can see,
if the re-rollers are to be kept busy, they may not be
able to get all their requirements front available steel
scrap. Some of the billets are bein;; imported from
abroad to keep the re-rollers fully engaged. However,
the point raised by Mr. Sharma is quite pertinent
instead of getting the billets from the north to
the south, small plants could be installed on a regional
basis in the south, so that they can meet the require-
ments of the local re-rollers sonie of which are small
units with a very small capital outlay and probably
cannot economically meet the transport costs of
billets from long distances unless the State chooses
to subsidise such costs. The point of making small
ingots for making still smaller products is, I believe,
quite sound. How small such an ingot should be
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is a point which Nail( ha ye to be exitmined in the
light of further devc topitieesits told perhaps in the
Third Five fear Plan the tluestion of putting up sut,tIl
ingots and steel plant, 1111 y be exarninetf.
MM1r. A. A . Parish, Co. Ltd ., Aeodrallu I would
like to ask Dr . N ijha i-au as to what is known about
the resource of refractories in 1 utlia. I t seems to be a
matter of considerable concerlt and the major
refractories of course will he silicon suitable for
making silica refractories , abuuina rich clays, aucl
the basic refractories . I would he interested to hear
about, the known resources.
Dr, 11 . R. Nijhawan (A uthor ' : As I have mentioned
in lily paper , the. present installed capacity in
India as on 1st J anuar ,v, 145,11 totals 444,000 tons
of different types of rc frac• tories pet }'ear. This is
based on fireclay brick :, and shapes to the extent of
30,000 tons . Silica bricks 30.(100 tolls, basic refractories
4,5011 tams, chrotnite. bricks 500 tons , high alumina
10,()(11) tons, insulating bricks 4,0110 tons, refractory
cement and niortar 70.(1011 tons. 'I'll(- necessary raw
materials required atre available in India. and the
1arodnct.itn of refractories will have to he stepped up to
the extent of 1-2 million tons and from what I have
seen, except for some specialisetf items, there is no dearth
of sititahlc refractory now materials in the country. To
produce about 60.000 tons of tire-bricks, 211.((00 tons of
silica bricks, 10,000 tons of ntagnesite, 12.(1(10 tons of
chronlite and magnesite bricks annually, we would
need 20.000 tons of quartxite, 2(1,(100 tons of niagnesite
10,000 tons of chrotne ore. 10.0011 tons of bauxite and
about 75,000 tons of coal for tiring, and these are
Rvikilable in the country. llocvever, with some adjust-
ments, ,uhstitatiotl and further research and develop-
anent. we should he reasonxhly self-sufficient in this
respect.
MOTOR GRADERS
BY
AVELING BARFORD LTD.
AVELING BARFORD LTD . MANUFACTURE ONE
OF THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE RANGES
OF
ROAD GRADERS
AVAILABLE
WHICH COMPRISES THE FOLLOWING TYPES
" RM "-ROAD MAINTENANCE GRADER
" LG "-72 B.H.P. TANDEM DRIVE GRADER
" MG "-100 B.H.P. FOUR WHEEL DRIVE & FOUR WHEEL STEER
MG "-100 B.H.P. SIX WHEEL DRIVE & SIX WHEEL STEER
99H "-115 B.H.P. FOUR WHEEL DRIVE & FOUR WHEEL STEER
We shelf be pleased to send you details on request
An order has recently been completed for 170 1199H " Graders for South
America. No more convincing evidence of the popularity of the machine
is required.
Manufacturers : Agents:
AVELING BARFORD LTD. JESSOP & CO. LTD..
GRANTHAM, ENGLAND
. 636 NETAJI SUBHAS ROAD , CALCUTTA-1.
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